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Abstract 
With regards to grammar instruction in mother tongue education, two approaches influence teacher beliefs: the traditional 
approach supporting explicit instruction and the communicative approach focusing on functional linguistic usage in 
communicative situations. However, the impact of these ‘teacher beliefs’ is still uncertain. We asked teachers (N=8) in the final 
year of secondary education to complete a survey on their beliefs concerning grammar instruction. The first data was collected 
using an adapted questionnaire by Burgess and Etherington (2002), the second part contained open ended questions. In addition, 
the pupils of the teachers were tested on their grammatical knowledge (N=291).  
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1. Introduction 
In mother tongue education, active grammar knowledge is indispensable. (Norris & Ortega, 2000; DfEE, 2000; 
Keith, 2001; Dean, 2004) However, Davies, Swinburne & Williams (2006) state that the linguistic level of students 
in higher education in the United Kingdom can be characterized by "poor vocabulary, inaccurate phrasing, bad 
syntax, incorrect punctuation, an inability to form well-constructed sentences, let alone structure an argument” (p. 
viii). De Bock's article ‘Taalfouten zijn blijkbaar niet meer belangrijk’ (‘Linguistic mistakes are apparently no 
longer important’) (2008) argues that a growing number of Dutch language teachers have noticed a decrease in 
Dutch grammatical knowledge. The article proclaims that this falling level is not only worrying Dutch teachers in 
Flanders. For instance, in the Netherlands, the University of Amsterdam is issuing an obligatory language test for all 
its new Dutch-speaking students.  
Optimizing the theory on language acquisition, with the main focus on grammatical knowledge, is not only 
valuable for mother tongue education, seeing as the success of second-language education is affected by the mother 
tongue skills of the students (Kellerman & Smith, 1986; Perdue, 1993). 
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Throughout time, language acquisition has been the topic of many discussions. If, when and how the linguistic 
toolbox, comprising semantics, pragmatics, syntax, phonology and morphology (Fromkin et al, 2003) should be 
provided to learners, has been food for thought. The two most discussed theories on how humans acquire their 
linguistic knowledge are the behaviourist theory of the 1920s - learning through imitation, reinforcement, frequency 
and analogy - and the Universal Grammar theory.  Universal Grammar (UG) (Chomsky, 1999) was defined as a set 
of principles common to all languages, and a set of parameters which differ. Depending on the language, a different 
set of parameters is chosen, while the principles remain the same. 
These hypotheses apply to the first stages of language learning in infants and children. As children grow up, they 
develop an adult grammar. The way in which our adult brain processes and produces language depends on several 
aspects. Shekan (1998) divides our linguistic knowledge into two different knowledge-based systems: the exemplar-
based and the rule-based system. The first one contains everything that can be linked to content and meaning: the 
lexical units, the words, chunks, fixed expressions, etc. The second system holds the knowledge of the grammatical 
structures and syntax. Shekan’s research showed that the attention paid to one of both systems is always at the 
expense of the other, the so-called ‘pay off’. Therefore focusing on the content of the message reduces the attention 
paid to the application of the grammatical rules and vice versa. Anyone still encountering difficulties in using the 
correct grammatical structures will spend less time on the content of the message. Research conducted by DeKeyser 
(2005) supports this statement. When faced by this conundrum, initial language learners tend to choose meaning 
over the correct application of grammatical structures. Only when able to convey their messages appropriately, will 
they address the grammatical rules. Both Shekan and DeKeyser show that for first and second language acquisition, 
content and structure are intertwined. Sufficient knowledge of grammatical rules facilitates the "handling" of 
content. 
But at what point in time should learners then be taught grammatical rules and structures? Should these be 
instructed explicitly or implicitly? The behaviourist approach advises repetitive and recurrent practice. The UG 
theory desires a communicative and more implicit approach. This research will not focus on the content, but on the 
structure of the language, with stresses on syntax and morphology. 
However, not only theories on how learners acquire language are vital to language learning, teacher and learner 
beliefs also play a significant role. It has been established that language teachers are often influenced by the way 
they themselves were taught as pupils (Freeman and Richards 1996) and that these notions are resistant to change 
(Tillema 1994; Almarza 1996; Pickering 2005). It is widely acknowledged that a teacher’s classroom behavior and 
teaching practices are influenced by his teaching beliefs (Zeicher & Tabachnick, 1981). Teachers’ beliefs will 
therefore influence the instructional method of language teaching, and hence the learners’ results. Nonetheless, it is 
still uncertain which impact these different teachers’ beliefs have on the grammatical knowledge of students. These 
teacher beliefs are formed through a combination of upbringing and life experiences (Bruner 1996), own 
experiences as a student (Borg 2003) and teacher training sessions (Kennedy 1997). 
With regards to grammar education, teacher beliefs can be influenced by two approaches that have dominated the 
field of grammar education. First, the traditional approach which supports explicit instruction, exercises and drills in 
parsing, identifying parts of speech and clause analysis (Yarrow, 2007). Second, the communicative approach which 
focuses on functional linguistic usage in communicative situations (Ellis, 2001). Van den Branden (2010) states that 
even though scientific evidence is lacking, teachers and linguists agree that a proper combination of both has the 
potential of stimulating initial learners in their linguistic development. They ought to be confronted with 
meaningful, communicative linguistic tasks, but should also be made aware of the linguistic strategies, words, 
sentence structures, and spelling rules. The choice between both methods (or the use of both) pushes language 
teachers to hold on to a certain instructional method, which is in turn a translation of their own personal vision on 
grammar education (Borg 2003). Previous research on teacher and learner beliefs within language learning displays 
that there is often a discord. For example, Brindley’s (1984) research with Adult Migrant Education in Australia 
found teachers favouring the communicative activities, whilst students preferred explicit grammar teaching.  
Due to the outdated data and the insufficient scientific research in the area of grammar instruction and teacher 
beliefs, more research is required to understand this particular part of language acquisition and instruction. What are 
the current teacher beliefs on grammar instruction and how well do students perform on a grammar test? And do 
teachers’ beliefs influence the students’ performance? 
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2. Research questions 
Based upon the theoretical outline and the previously conducted researches, two research questions come forth in 
this paper. 
 
1. What are the teachers’ beliefs with regards to grammar instruction? 
 
2. Do the teachers’ beliefs have an impact on the learners’ results? 
 
The main focus of this paper comprises the relationship between the teachers’ beliefs and the learner’s results and 
will therefore focus on the impact of teachers’ beliefs in the field of grammar instruction. 
3. Methodology 
To answer the research questions, various teachers (N=8) in the final year of general secondary education were 
asked to fill out a survey on their beliefs concerning grammar instruction. These teachers belong to the Dutch 
speaking part of Belgium and their students are between 17 and 18 years old. This target group was chosen because 
of the likelihood of them attending college or university after completing their secondary training. In these settings, 
they are required to have internalized the grammatical rules and are perceived to be accurate mother tongue users.  
The questionnaire filled in by the teachers consisted of two parts. The first data was collected by using an adapted 
questionnaire developed by Burgess and Etherington (2002), the second part contained open-ended questions. The 
original questionnaire was translated from English into Dutch and 15 statements on grammar instruction in first 
language teaching were selected. The scaling for all the factors was based on five point Likert scaling: from 1 
(totally disagree) to 5 (totally agree). 3 statements have been taken out of the data set because they are irrelevant to 
the theme of this paper. In the discussion, the statistical analysis of the questionnaire is confronted with the 
qualitative analysis of the data set. 
In addition to this survey, the pupils of these teachers (N=291) were tested on the grammatical knowledge of their 
first language. The Dutch grammar knowledge test consisted of four grammatical categories: spelling of words, 
conjugation of verbs, word classes and parsing. These categories were chosen based on the theoretical outline which 
states that the linguistic toolbox consists of semantics, pragmatics, phonology, syntax and morphology. Spelling of 
words and conjugation of verbs belong to morphology, word classes and parsing fit in with syntax. The test was 
composed partially by using exam materials from secondary schools in Flanders and partially by exercises 
originating from Dutch handbooks such as NV Nederlands,  Nieuw Talent voor Taal and Nieuw Netwerk 
Nederlands. These are all handbooks which are frequently used in Flanders. After drawing up the test, it was 
reviewed and approved by a panel of experts who were all teachers of Dutch in the final year of general secondary 
education. 
4. Research results 
4.1. What are the Teachers’ Beliefs with Regards to Grammar Instruction? 
As stated in the methodology, the teachers were given a questionnaire containing two parts. First, the statistical 
analysis of the quantitative data will be addressed. Second, the main results of the qualitative study are presented. 
Both data sets are compared and interpreted in the discussion. 
The questions on the teachers’ beliefs are divided into 3 categories. The first category consists of two questions 
which invoke the teachers’ opinions on the value of grammar in language learning. The second set of questions 
refers to the significance of the traditional approach and the third set treats the importance of the communicative 
approach. In order to discuss the opinions on both the traditional and the communicative approach, the mean scores 
of the teachers per statement had to be validated. When using these mean scores, Cronbach’s Alpha should exceed 
0.7. For the questions on the traditional approach, Cronbach’s Alpha is 0.709 and the mean values are therefore 
valid. As to the questions on the communicative approach, Cronbach’s Alpha is 0.668. This does not quite meet the 
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required 0.7. However, due to the small number of respondents, the mean data is still valid for discussion. For each 
table, both the mean value and the standard deviation are represented. The three categories are discussed in the 
above-mentioned order. 
 
The first set of questions in table 1 shows that most teachers believe grammar to be one of the building blocks of 
a language. The statement on whether or not grammar should take up a larger role in the curriculum causes more 
discord. 
 
Table 1. Statements on the value of grammar in language learning 
 
 Mean Std. Deviation 
Grammar is the foundation on which the Dutch language is built. 4,1250 0,64087 
There should be more emphasis on grammar in the curriculum. 3,0000 1,30931 
 
The data in table 2 indicates that most teachers agree on statements 4 and 5. Learners should know the rules in 
order to improve their linguistic knowledge and they require repetitive exercises to do so. The higher standard 
deviation for the first three statements indicates that the opinions vary. A detailed study of these three statements 
shows that one teacher always accords a low score, one teacher is moderate, whereas the other six teachers are 
convinced of the value of the traditional approach. This causes the elevated standard deviation for questions 1 
through 3. In general, the high mean values between 3.75 and 4.25 show that teachers believe the traditional 
approach is to be applied in the classroom. 
 
Table 2. Statements on traditional approach 
 
 Mean Std. Deviation 
1.Teaching grammatical rules aids language acquisition. 3,7500 1,03510 
2.Learners expect explicit instruction. 4,1250 1,12599 
3.If the grammatical rules are not explained, the learners feel insecure. 4,2500 1,03510 
4.Learners should know the rules in order to improve their linguistic knowledge. 4,0000 ,53452 
5.Learners need repetitive exercises. 4,2500 ,70711 
 
The mean values between 2.5 and 3.8 for the communicative approach in table 3 show that the teachers 
questioned find the communicative approach of mediocre desirability in the classroom. There is a high standard 
deviation for all of the statements on the communicative approach which means that teachers are not on the same 
page when it comes to applying the communicative approach. 
 
Table 3: Statements on communicative approach 
 
 Mean Std. Deviation 
6.Learners learn grammar through usage of the language. 3,8750 1,12599 
7.Grammar is easier to teach using entire texts. 2,5000 1,06904 
8.Authentic materials are the best way to teach grammar. 3,2500 1,28174 
9.Grammar is best taught in communicative settings. 3,3750 1,18773 
10.Teachers should only correct grammatical mistakes when they hinder 
communication. 
2,5000 1,30931 
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Based upon the qualitative data retrieved from the study it can be stated that teachers in the final year of general 
education feel that grammar is important as a basis for second language teaching. The grammatical rules provide a 
structure to learning any language, both FLT and SLT. However, the teachers in the final year of general education 
are no longer fixated on grammar. It is hardly mentioned in the curriculum because students are supposed to have 
learned it in the first four years of general education. They only focus on grammar when there are recurrent mistakes 
made by the students. The students ought to be able to apply the rules, they are no longer required to actually know 
them because they should already be internalized. In addition, all of the teachers follow the curriculum to compose 
their lessons. Some of the teachers did question the timing of  teaching grammar rules. According to a Dutch 
language teacher in the final year of secondary education (2012), “Grammar is addressed too soon in the curriculum. 
Their minds should be ready to take in the structure of the language”. The toolbox for grammar is given in primary 
education and in the first years of general education. Afterwards, it virtually disappears out of the curriculum. Some 
teachers put forward the idea of still incorporating it in the curriculum, albeit limited. When asked if they thought 
their pupils had internalized the grammar rules, they said that pupils still make a lot of mistakes. They often use the 
wrong ‘word images’, especially when it comes to the conjugation of verbs. Moreover, by the time they reach the 
final years of secondary education, they have already forgotten part of their basic grammatical knowledge. The stage 
at which the rules are explained therefore appears too soon in the acquisition process.. 
4.2. Do the Teachers’ Beliefs have an Impact on the Learners’ Results? 
The first research question has provided an answer to what the current teachers’ beliefs are when faced with 
statements on grammar instruction. Before being able to link the teachers’ beliefs to the learners’ results, these 
results have to be discussed. As stated in the methodology, pupils of the teachers questioned were tested on their 
grammatical knowledge (N=291). The grammar knowledge test consisted of four grammatical categories: spelling 
of words, conjugation of verbs, word classes and parsing. The four categories will be addressed separately and 
interesting elements per category will be highlighted. The tables show the minimum, maximum, mean and standard 
deviation of the categories. 
 
Table 4 shows that the students attain the highest score for conjugation of verbs and spelling of words. Parsing 
reaches a mean value of 64% and for word classes the mean value does not exceed 52%. A profound study of the 
results shows that for word classes, 112 learners fail the test (score > 50%). For parsing, this number is 65. The low 
standard deviation indicates that most students attain a score close to the mean value. 
 
Table 4. Four grammatical categories 
 
 Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 
Spelling words ,20 1,00 ,7292 ,14529 
Conjugation verbs ,27 1,00 ,7701 ,16072 
Word classes ,00 1,00 ,5208 ,20062 
Parsing  ,00 1,00 ,6469 ,19653 
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Table 5 indicates that there is a correlation between all four categories. The correlation between conjugation of 
verbs and word classes is the strongest, followed closely by the correlation between parsing and word classes, and 
parsing and conjugation of verbs. Spelling is seen to have a weaker link to the other three categories. 
 
Table 5. Correlation between the four categories 
 
 Spelling  Conjugation Word classes Parsing 
Spelling  Pearson Correlation 1 
   
Conjugation  Pearson Correlation ,235** 1 
  
Word classes Pearson Correlation ,303** ,482** 1 
 
Parsing Pearson Correlation ,279** ,423** ,474** 1 
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
 
From table 6 we can deduce that a high teacher score for the traditional approach results in a lower score for the 
communicative approach seeing as there is a correlation of -0.226. There is also a negative correlation between 
parsing and the traditional approach. When there is a preference for using the traditional approach, the results for 
parsing are low. In general it can be stated that the correlations found in table 6 are significant, but have a low 
impact. 
 
Table 6. Correlation between the students’ scores on the four categories and the teachers’ beliefs (traditional or communicative) 
 
 Spelling Conjugation Word classes Parsing Traditional Communicative 
Spelling 1    
  
Conjugation ,235** 1   
  
Word classes ,303** ,482** 1  
  
Parsing ,279** ,423** ,474** 1 
  
Traditional  -,107 -,073 -,003 -,173** 1 
 
Communicative -,070 ,053 ,019 -,052 -,226** 1 
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
5. Discussion 
Although grammar is seen as one of the building blocks of language learning, the teachers of general secondary 
education are not on the same page when it comes to enlarging the part grammar plays in the curriculum. A partial 
explanation is that by the time learners arrive in the final year of secondary education, they should have already 
internalized the rules. No specific attention ought therefore be drawn to it in the curriculum. Parts of the toolbox 
mentioned by Fromkin (2003) have already been distributed. The internalization of the rules coincides with the 
limited attention paid to the grammatical rules in the curriculum. This curriculum no longer incorporates the 
language structure in detail, but focuses on the language content. Both Shekan (1998) and DeKeyser (2005) mention 
that after internalizing the rules, learners can focus on the content. This is translated in the curriculum by semantics 
and pragmatics. However, this focus on mere content collides with the teachers’ beliefs on grammar instruction. The 
teachers seemed to have a preference for the traditional approach, which contradicts the results found by Brindley 
(1984). The communicative approach attained a mediocre score but is more frequently used in the teaching setting 
of the final year of secondary education. This indicates that the approach favoured by the teacher is not always the 
approach most appropriate for the level of the students. The widely acknowledged belief that a teacher’s classroom 
behaviour is influenced by his beliefs (Zeicher & Tabachnick, 1981) can therefore sometimes be countered by 
situational factors. The teachers nevertheless stated that the stage at which the rules are explained appears too soon 
in the acquisition process. Their minds should be ready to take in the structure of the language. Some teachers 
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therefore questioned the timing of grammar instruction and they opted for the incorporation of a limited amount of 
explicit grammar instruction to still be embedded in the curriculum. In doing so, they made their own personal 
beliefs on grammar instruction clear.  
The teachers agreed that grammatical rules provide a structure to learning any language, both FLT and SLT. This 
coincides with the idea of a Universal Grammar which states that all languages are based upon the same principles. 
Their opinions are also supported by the vision of Kellerman & Smith (1986) and Perdue (1993), which says that the 
success of second-language education is affected by the mother tongue skills of the students. In addition, Norris & 
Ortega (2000), Keith (2001) and Dean (2004) state that within mother tongue education, active grammar knowledge 
is indispensable but it needs additional classroom attention to lift students to the required level. 
The low scores of students with regards to word classes and parsing tells us that not all of the grammatical rules 
have been internalized by the time they reach the final year of secondary education. This falling level of Dutch 
grammatical knowledge has already been brought to the attention by Wim de Bock (2008). The correlation between 
the four categories indicates that no category stands alone. The correlation between conjugation of verbs and word 
classes is the strongest, followed closely by the correlation between parsing and word classes, and parsing and 
conjugation of verbs. This leads to believe that spelling has a weaker link to the other three categories. Nevertheless, 
all four aspects are important to understanding the structure of a language, be it the first language or a foreign 
language. When students in the final year of secondary education still have to think about the rules, they will pay 
less attention to the content of their message. 
The negative correlation between the traditional and communicative approach is quite logical seeing as most 
teachers will favour one of both approaches depending on their life experiences (Bruner 1996), own experiences as a 
student (Borg 2003) and teacher training sessions (Kennedy 1997). One approach does not necessarily exclude the 
other (Van den Branden 2010), but the research results show that teachers tend to lean this way or that. The negative 
correlation between the traditional approach and parsing shows that a tendency for using the traditional approach 
results in a lower student score for parsing. This correlation was significant but of a low impact. 
6. Conclusion 
This research has tried to formulate an answer to what the current teachers’ beliefs are with regards to grammar 
instruction and to the impact of teachers’ beliefs on learners’ results. It was an exploratory study into a field with 
major cultivating opportunities. First, there are certain limitations to this research which should be considered when 
anticipating further research. The results of the teachers’ beliefs could have put forward more information if the 
number of participants had been more elevated. Secondly, within the constraints of this research it can be said that 
teachers all have their own set of beliefs which they bring to the classroom. The effect of these beliefs on grammar 
instruction has a low impact seeing as situational matters also play a significant role. It could however be seen that 
teachers favour either the traditional or the communicative approach, with a preference towards the traditional 
approach. As to which approach is best, no conclusive answer could yet be given. It would however be interesting to 
know which approach is the best instructional method for grammar teaching. If there actually is a favourable 
approach, this could be handed down in the teacher training sessions in order to adapt their personal beliefs. As 
stated by Kennedy (1997), the teacher training program is the one factor which is viable for adaptation. A suitable 
focus on grammar teaching during the teacher training program will result in an altered didactical approach in the 
classroom. This will in turn provide different experiences for the learners, who might themselves grow up to be 
teachers one day. But we should not forget the ethical comments made by James Rath (2001): if we know what the 
right beliefs are, can we and should we change them? Thirdly, seeing as this research was restraint to the Dutch 
speaking part of Belgium, it would be interesting to compare this data with results from other parts of the world. 
What are their teachers’ beliefs on grammar instruction, and do these beliefs influence the learners’ results? Finally, 
the current tendency in secondary and primary education is to attribute more attention to skills, whereas grammar 
seems of inferior significance. Grammar education has lost its prominent role in the current education system in 
Flanders. This is a recurrent phenomenon. According to secondary school teachers, skills and knowledge swap 
places every few years. The current period is characterised by an emphasis on skills rather than knowledge. This can 
be seen in the curricula and is heard in the teachers’ rooms. However, if research shows that not all students score 
well and that several items have been completely forgotten, should they then not revisit the issue of incorporating 
grammar in the curriculum of the final two years of secondary education?  
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